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What follows is the will and probate document left by 
Herbert Charles Lott. It is a sensitive document but for my 
needs, historically important.  Therefore I have chosen to 

publish it here, but I have afforded some protection in that I 
have disabled the ‘print’ ‘copy’ and ‘paste’ functions. 

 
The Will is VERY DIFFICULT to read, so I have decided to 

use ‘COMMENTING’, a process where I can add balloon 
notes.  You can read the NOTE by placing your mouse on 

top of the YELLOW balloons BUT by far the best is to 
double click the balloon and if the text is long, double click 

the note box to reveal the up and down cursor. You can 
select COMMENTS [left hand side of options] and see all the 
notes in one go. You will find them useful in understanding 

the Will. 
 

Since 1947, relative money values have increased many fold. 
I have added computations given by a  calulator, correct to 

2002, which is available on a University website in the public 
domain. 

 
Finally, it appears to me that Herbert Charles Lott was 

either a widower and had no issue, or perhaps a bachelor. 
Whatever his status, he was a very elderly gentleman at the 
time of his death, and he may have outlived all his relations 

for none is mentioned in the will. 
 
 



Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
I have deleted my address.



Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
Note HIS Majesty's.........

Godfrey [Jeff] Dykes
Note
According to my book Wallingford is in Oxfordshire ??

Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Re: Note
According to my research Wallingford in now in Oxfordshire

Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
This is a huge amount of money both Gross and Net figures which differ by a mere £113.00. See the BOOKMARK "Gross amount of the will"

Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
Look at the vast amount of tax paid on Herbert's estate. Based on a Net of £265999.00 [approx] this represents a rate of 48.5%, virtually a half of all he owned

Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
See BOOKMARK for Taxation



Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
The will is very difficult to read mainly because of the style of the handwriting. It is in five parts. Before Part 1 is says " Herbert Charles Lott of Chatsworth Carlisle Parade in Hastings in the County of Sussex a Member of the Stock Exchange". Part 1 sets the scene for the do's and dont's of his appointed Executors and Trustees which was the Midland Bank. It is of no real interest to us.

Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
Part 2 sees Herbert Lott bequeathing his money to five individual people/associations. He leave three gifts, each of £100.00 to named people although he doesn't say why: gardener, companion etc. Then he leaves £1000 to the British Archaeological Association for the endowment of a Fund, the income of which is to be used for prehistoric work....A fifth bequest of £100 goes to the Thames Rowing Club, saying that "I direct to be invested in the purchase of a suitable prize to be rowed for annually by Members of the said Club, the class of boat and the course and line....to be decided by the said Committee". See Bookmark 'Total sum of bequests'.

Godfrey [Jeff] Dykes
Note
This is the name of Mrs Edith Capel of 20 	St John's Road Wallingford to whom he left £100-00. She was either his landlady or his housekeeper and I have not as yet found out which. She certainly looked after him well throughout the years. Not a lot of money to leave, but I would have thought there would have been cash present, not traceable by the tax man!



Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
Section 3 covers the instructions for where his grave should be and that a suitable monument should be erected in his memory. The are two places near Hastings called Guestling - See BOOKMARK - and so, come the opportunity, I will go there with my camera to see his grave and then post a photograph.

godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
Part 4 covers his instructions to his Executor to collect everything he has, to convert it in cash, to pay the bequests, his funeral expenses, the stone mason and the tax man etc, thereafter revealing the RESIDUE amount remaining for the final distribution. 

GUEST
Note
Part 5 is of interest and importance to us for it covers the Herbert Lott Naval Trust Fund. Because it is important, here is the whole of Part 5. " In the year one thousand nine hundred and six I wrote a will with the object of establishing a fund to ensure accurate firing and marksmanship in gunnery in the Royal Navy but as during and [one word un-decipherable] the late [one word un-decipherable] the [one word un-decipherable] changed to the central control for firing.  I decided after consultations with the Naval Authorities to form a fund to be called the Herbert Lott Naval Trust Fund with the object of encouraging Battle Efficiency and this Fund has been founded with an investment of twentyfive thousand pounds.  I direct the company to stand possessed of the balance of my estate that may remain after making the payments directed by the clauses of this my will in Trust to pay the same to the Commissioners for the Office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom [otherwise called the Admiralty] to be held by them as part of the said Fund called "the Herbert Lott Naval Trust Fund and upon the same trust in all respects as are declared concerning the Fund by a Deed of Trust executed by me. 



Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
The Will was signed on the 30th November 1928 but the final witnessing was endorsed and signed-away on 28th February 1930

Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
Note Herbert Lott's signature and that the witnesses came from his native Hastings [or thereabouts].



Godfrey [Jeff] DYKES
Note
AVERAGE EARNING. We all understand this criterion. This is what all pensioners want used when calculating their annual pension increase. Instead, the Chancellor uses the RETAIL PRICE INDEX
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